Crompton Primary Review of Sport Premium Spend for academic year 2020/2021

The Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
Objective(s)

Intended outcomes

Actions (including
person responsible)

Breakdown of spend

Impact on
participation &
attainment

How have you
demonstrated
sustainable
improvements

To continue to provide a
variety of after school
sport related clubs
which change regularly

A higher number of
children will be able to
attend a sport club over
the course of a year

PE co-ordinator and
Sports Coach to
organise after school
clubs
PE co-ordinator to
monitor attendance at
clubs
Each teacher to run at
least one club for half a
term each school year

No cost
Some clubs are
chargeable, these hours
are not covered by
sports premium money

To develop lunchtime
provision of sports
activities with midday
staff

A number of activities
will be available to
children including those
provided by a sports
coach on Mondays and
Tuesdays

Sports coach and DHT to
plan lunchtime
provision and work
closely with middays
Sports leaders (children)
and playtime pals (Y5
and 6) will be trained to
support the work at
lunchtime with younger
children

Midday time for
meetings

Clubs ran when COVID
guidance allowed it but
were mostly run in
bubbles until the end of
the academic year. This
impacted on
participation but 51% of
children have accessed
clubs this year at some
point.
Middays have access to
resources for lunch time.
Sports coach runs sport
activities on a rota for
different classes at lunch
time

Clubs will continue as the
sports coach continues to
be employed during
school hours and runs
clubs privately after
school. Staff will continue
to run clubs, some of
which are sport related
and others relate to
healthy life styles.
Clubs will continue at
lunch time as sports
coach continues to be
employed.
Middays all engage in
lunchtime activity for
children and encourage
movement outside.

Sports Coach salary for
lunch provision
£3462.00

To develop provision for
the daily mile for all
classes

All children will
participate in the daily
mile each day

To raise attainment in
primary school
swimming to meet the
requirements of the
National curriculum

By the end of year 6 all
of the children should
be able to swim a
minimum distance

Each class will take time
daily to participate in
the daily mile around
the playground
Y4 and Y5 classes to go
to the pool for half a
school year each (Y4 go
in Spring 2 and summer
term, Y5 in Autumn
term and Spring 1)

No cost

All classes continue to
This will continue
take part in the daily mile

Annual SLA £8110.00

Swimming was
School continues to
suspended at points
purchase the SLA for
during COVID however, swimming from Oldham
to ensure that children swimming service. For
had consistent access we the next year we will
did not swap classes as continue to focus on one
we normally do after a year group (5) swimming
term and a half, ensuring all year because of COVID
that one class
disruption.
consistently swam for as
many sessions as possible

The profile of PE and sport raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Objective(s)

To develop skills of
children to be Sports
leaders / playground
pals

To provide a wake up
and shake up session
every morning at
breakfast club
To experience outdoor
active education

Intended outcomes

A number of children
will be trained to
support at lunchtime in
the provision of games
and active play with
younger children
Targeted children will
attend wake up and
shake up session just
before breakfast club
every day
Children in specific
classes will have had
opportunities to learn
about a topic relevant to
their curriculum in an
active outdoor setting

Actions (including
person responsible)

Breakdown of spend

Impact on
participation &
attainment

How have you
demonstrated
sustainable
improvements

Select and train a
number of children
from Y5 and y6 to be
Playground pals

No cost

This did not happen
during COVID as children
could not mix bubbles
and were on staggered
lunch times

This is sustainable and
children can be trained in
future years once COVID
regulations allow and
children can be kept safe

Sports coach to deliver
wake up and shake up
sessions each morning.
Sports leaders to
support the TA to do
this on Friday mornings
Y4 and Y5 to be given
opportunities for
outdoor education
experience at
Castleshaw centre

Sports coach salary
£1731.00 (cost to
school)

This is a popular session
and well attended in the
mornings pre breakfast
club by a variety of
children

Sports coach continues
to run this and school
staff run this in his place
if he is absent.

Annual cost for 2 day
visits Y4 and Y5
£2360.00

Both year groups were School continues to buy
able to access the
into the SLA from
Castleshaw experience, Castleshaw and it is part
however, Y4 had a day in of curriculum planning
school for key worker
and visits
and vulnerable children
only as COVID did not
allow us to visit the
centre and the day would
have been lost but
chargeable

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport
Objective(s)

Intended outcomes

Actions (including
person responsible)

Breakdown of spend

To purchase a scheme
for the teaching of
dance

Dance will be taught
using an online dance
scheme ensuring
progression of skills
from Year 1 to 6

Purchase iMoves
scheme online – PE
coordinator

iMoves scheme
£880.00

To purchase a PE
scheme to support the
delivery of high quality
gymnastics and
improved progression in
games

There will be clear
progression from year
group to year group in
gymnastics and games

Purchase scheme and
train staff on use

Cost of annual
subscription £660.00

Impact on participation
& attainment

How have you
demonstrated
sustainable
improvements
School will continue to
buy into the scheme
annually

Teachers are more
confident in delivering
dance lessons.
Children love this scheme
and participate well
Progression is better in
dance lessons and across
year groups as a result of
clear planning
Teachers are more
School will continue to
confident in delivering PE buy into the scheme until
lessons.
the PE lead is confident in
Children love this scheme our own curriculum
and participate well
design and we can begin
Progression is better in to move away from a
PE lessons and across
bought in scheme and
year groups as a result of make it bespoke to
clear planning
Crompton. We are
hopeful that this will
happen in the next
academic year.

Creating a broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Objective(s)
Intended outcomes
Actions (including
Breakdown of spend
person responsible)
To continue the
number and range of
after school clubs for
sport

More pupils will have
access to sport after
school through clubs
which change half
termly. Priority will be
given to those who
have not previously
attended

PE co-ordinator to
organise clubs with
teaching and nonteaching staff in school

To provide sport at
lunchtimes

Children will have
opportunity to be
active through a range
of provision at lunch
times

Sports coach to
provide lunchtime
activities and
implement a plan with
middays, overseen by
the DHT

To provide high quality
equipment for sport
throughout the school
day, including lunch
time provision

Children will access
high quality provision
of PE throughout the
day

Use the expertise of
the sports coach to
provide new sports
within the curriculum
and at lunch times.
New sports will also be
introduced after school
e.g boxing – these are
chargeable to ensure

Impact on participation
& attainment

How have you
demonstrated
sustainable
improvements
No cost
This has not occurred
This will continue and the
during COVID while
PE leader has plans to
children were in bubbles expand this in the next
or not in school.
academic year to more
When we have been
opportunities when
allowed to the PE
COVID guidance allows.
coordinator has
organized sports
activities in bubbles via
Oldham sports
development such as
orienteering, football etc
Sports coach salary
Middays have access to Clubs will continue at
Already accounted for resources for lunch time. lunch time as sports
See section above on
Sports coach runs sport coach continues to be
‘The Engagement of all
activities on a rota for
employed.
pupils in regular physical different classes at lunch Middays all engage in
activity’
time
lunchtime activity for
children and encourage
movement outside.
£400.00
Resources purchased by An audit will be
sports coach and PE
completed by the PE lead
leader to enhance clubs and new equipment
and provision for PE
bought as required
lessons

sustainability but are
not covered by sports
premium money
PE co-ordinator, DHT
and sports coaches and
middays to organise
the provision of high
quality resources

Increased participation in competitive sport
Objective(s)

Intended outcomes

Actions (including
person responsible)

To attend as many of
Oldham Sports
development
competitions as possible
with a variety of age
groups and teams

Children will be chosen to
attend sporting events
and competitions during
school and after school

PE co-ordinator to
continue to forge
partnerships with cluster
schools, TOAN and Sport
Development team
PE co-ordinator to
manage/ support the
attendance at
competitions with other
staff members

Transport to
competitions
See above.
£150

Enroll in the Royton and
Shaw Primary cluster and
the Oldham School Sport
Initiative – enabling
children to take part in
inter-school
competitions. (Note this
also includes the costs of
minibus hire to transport
children to and from
events.)

Children will access a
range of sports in a
competitive environment

PE co-ordinator to coordinate attendance at
competitions arranged by
the collaborative and
arrange for suitable
adults to accompany
children
This is sometimes the
sports coach

£200enrolment fee

TOTAL COSTS

Breakdown of spend

£17,950

Impact on participation
& attainment

How have you
demonstrated
sustainable
improvements

Due to COVID restrictions This will continue in future
this did not take place as
years
frequently as we would
have liked however,
individual year groups did
participate in some sports
activities which were
socially distanced and
children were kept in
bubbles eg orienteering
which took place on our site
and outdoors
Due to COVID restrictions Enrollment fee was paid
this did not take place as
but transport was used less
frequently as we would
than usual.
have liked however,
individual year groups did
participate in some sports
activities which were
socially distanced and
children were kept in
bubbles eg orienteering
which took place on our site
and outdoors

